Stainless Steel Sink - 865 x 440mm
RRP: $729.95
Renovating your kitchen? We've got what you need with the 50/50
Double Square Cube Stainless Steel Sink. This modern sink with beautiful
stainless steel is the easy way to transform your kitchen without spending
a fortune. It's also great for laundry rooms.
This double sink is made from 1.2mm-thick Type 304 stainless steel with
a satin finish for a brilliant look that will last and last. It measures 865 x
440 x 205mm (L x W x D) with 90mm drain openings. Two strainer wastes
are included. Sinks are equally sized at 400 x 400mm. Installation is
Undermount / Topmount-style.
A couple of high-quality features separate this double sink from
competing products. The Undermount / Topmount is sound padded,
preventing the clanging that would otherwise occur from water hitting
steel. And an undercoat layer over that sound padding helps to properly
maintain the temperature of the water in the sink. This undercoat also
prevents water condensation that could lead to damage to your cabinetry.
Brilliant, beautiful, and made to last — you've got it all with the 50/50
Double Square Cube Stainless Steel Sink. And don't forget our everyday
low price! Order today.
Features of the 50/50 Double Square Cube Stainless Steel Sink — 865 x
440mm:
*Double sink measuring 865 x 440 x 205mm (from strainer hole) (L x W x
D)
* Can be installed as either Undermount or Topmount installation (our
photos show this item installed in both scenarios)
* Heavy Duty 304 stainless steel construction
* Hand-made construction
*Clean, modern styling
*Thickness: 1.2mm
*Strainer waste included (x2)
* 6 x Sound padding to reduce noise
* Clips and cut out template included
*Undercoating to maintain temperature and prevent damaging water
condensation
*Drain opening diameter: 90mm
*Dimensions of each bowl: 400 x 400 x 205mm (L x W x D)
* This model is Round cornered
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Attributes:
Size: 865x440mm
Material: 1.2mm
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